
NOTE RAISES STORM
BRITAIN’S MEMORANDUM ON

MAIL ISSUE UNSATIS-
FACTORY TO U. S.

ASKS REPLY TO OLD PROTEST

Washington Consider* London** Note
a* Entirely Evading the Principle
Involved—Recognizes In Controversy

an Acute and Dangerous Matter.

■Washington, July 21L—The state de-
partment informed the British gov-
ernment that Its memorandum on the
maiis was wholly unsatisfactory to the
United States in meeting the Issue
raised over interference with the
mails.

In acknowledging receipt of the

Semorundum cabled from London the
ate department again served notice

*>n Great Britain that it still awaited
a reply to its note of May 24. which
Las g ne uuahsuered for two months.

The memorandum, which was given
to the press by the state department,
is considered as wholly evading the
principle involved. The memorandum
coniines itself almost exclusively to
discussion of two specific instances,
defends the censors for expediting
their work of espionage, and adds that
the British government “will always

fce ready to explain In detail the
’workings of the censorship.”

State department officials declare
they do not need any explanation of
the workings of the censorship. They
Lave had sufficient complaint from
American firms whose confidential let-
ters were rifled of their contents to
know all they want to know about the
censors’ activities.

The White House and state depart-
ment recognize the malls controversy
•s an acute and dangerous issue and
one which the United States must
contest with every means at its com-
mand. Officials realize, however, that
the United States cannot act with
final! ty so long as the British govern-
ment evades the issue, and for that
reason every effort will be made to
force that government to make speci-
fic replj js to the principle in-
volved.

SENATE PASSES NAVY BILL
Pleasure Calls for Ten Battleships, Six

Battle Cruisers and Many
Smaller Craft

Washington, July 23.—The senate
passe-l ihe naval bill by a vote of 71 to
8, culling for ten battleships and six
battle cruisers in the three-year build-
ing program. The bill was passed after
a titter all-day battle, in which the
small-navy advocates were beaten back
point by point Every effort to dimin-
ish the number of ships provided by
the bill was promptly voted down.

Republicans voting against the bill
■were Senators Clapp, Curtis, Cummins,
Ta Follette, Norris and Works. Demo-
crats opposing it were Senators
Thomas and Vardanian.

ALLEGED SMUGGLERS NABBED

Seven Americans and One Mexican
Taken Into Custody on South

Border at Columbus.

Columbus, N. M.. July 25.—Seven
Americans and one Mexican were
taken into custody south of the bor-
der and locked up here pending in-
vestigation of smuggling charges by
United States custom authorities.

Two automobiles loaded with whis-
ky, wine, shoes and guns and am-
munition in which the men were driv-
ing south along the line of the puni-
tive expedition were brought back
across the boundary by civil police offi-
cers acting for local customs agents.
The arrest was made near Palomas, 15
miles below here in Mexico.

MEMPHIS CAR STRIKE IS WON
and Motormen Gain Their

Point in Twenty-Four Hours—-
j People Baffle Strike Breakers.

’ Memphis, Tenn., July 25.—Twenty-
four hours after they had struck for j
recognition of their union, reinstate- j
xnent of 60 discharged employees and
Increased wages, 600 conductors and
motormen of the Memphis Street Rail-
way company returned to work. Thou-
sands of men and women surged
through the streets, baffling attempts
to operate cars with nonunion em-
ployees. HT~ J

—

„Battleship Texas Champion.
- Washington. July 25.—The battle-
ship Texas was given first place in
gunnery and torpedo firing for the i
year 1915-16 In a final revision of
scoring sheets made by the navy de-
partment. The Texas was given a

mark of 93.700, her nearest competitor
being the Virginia with a mark of
7&540.

Clarke’s Appointment Approved.
Washington, July 26. —The senate

Judiciary committee voted unanimous-
ly to recommend confirmation by the
senate of the nomination of Judge
John H. Clarke of Cleveland to be as-
sociate justice of the Supreme court.

Slavs Close to Erzingan.
Petrograd, July 26. —Grand Duke

Nicholas' Russian army in Turkish Ar-
menia Is advancing upon Erzingan, it
Is stated in official dispatches from
fTifils. The Russians are only 15 miles
from the Turkish city.

Ask Home Rule at Once.
London, July 25.—A meeting of the

nationalist members of the house of
commons in London approve 1 the de-
mand of John Redmond that the Irish
Lome rule bill be introduced without
delay.

Germany Denies Loss.
Berlin, July 25.—The semiofficial

Tmnsocean News bureau issued a
statement denying the British claim
that the German dreadnaughts Kaiser
nod Kronprinz were sunk in the en-
gagement off Jutland.

Baby Plague Is Waning.
New York, July 23.—A decrease In

the number of new cases and an in-
crease of one in the number of deaths
from lfantile paralysis were reported
here. There were only 80 new cases
leported.

War Tires Bulgaria.
London, July 23.—A wireless dis-

patch from Rome transmits Sofia ad-
vices stating that Bulgaria is seriously
considering making peace, and that
premier Kadoslavoff has summoned
the sobranje to discuss the situation.

THE IMMORTAL (?) OCTOPUS '

One Arm Crippled Means Another One Born.

HANLY THEIR CHOICE
NAMED BY PROHIBITIONISTS AS

CANDIDATE FOR PRESIDENT.

Former Indiana Governor Is Named on

First Ballot, and his Running Mate
Is Chosen by Acclamation.

St. Paul, Minn., July 24. —J. Frank
Kaoly, former governor of Indiaana,
ws nominated for president of the
United States on the Prohibition ticket,
and Dr. Ira D. Landrith of Nashville,
Tenn.. was named for the vice presi-
dency. at the concluding session of the
party’s netional convention.

Mr. Hanly’s nomination came on the
firct ballot.

Doctor Landrith was unanimously
nominated by a rising vote after nil
other candidates for the vice presi-
dency, among them Mr. Hendrickson,
had withdrawn.

DEATH DANCE OF BATTLES
German Correspondent Says Angel of

Death Is Passing Through Army
With Great Fury.

Rotterdam, July 25.—Max Osborn,
in a dispatch to the Vossische Zeitung
of Berlin, from western headquarters,
says:

“We are shaken by burning pain as
new streams of German blood are flow-
ing and we recognize our powerless-
ness over what cannot be changed.

“After two years of war the angel
of destruction is passing through the
ranks of the German armies with a
fury of mercilessness as if the death
dance of battles had only just begun.”

NEGRO SOLDIERS IN RIOT
After Terrorizing San Antonio Citi-

zens Provost Squad Responds and
Is Jeered by Revelers.

San Antonio, Tex., July 26.—Four
soldiers of the Eighth Illinois infan-
try, the “all black” regiment, were
wounded when a riotous crowd of 50
or 00 of them were fired on by the pro-
vost guard at Fort Sam Houston. The
guard fired low and four of the five
shots fired hit marks. All the men
wounded were hit in the legs and
none was seriously hurt. The negro
soldiers, who were out on passes, had
been drinking.

RUSS ADVANCE ON ERZINGAN
Take Town of Keikid-Cheftlik—Big

Battle Near Revanduz Is
Reported. v

'

*"' -

London, July 25. —An important ad-
vance in the Russian drive on Er-
zingan was the principal event report-
ed from Asiatic Turkey.

The Russians have taken the town
i ofKeikid-Cheftlik, which is about mid-

' way to the west between Baiburt and
| Erzingan, the objective of the offen-
sive from Erzerum.

Both Constantinople and Petrograd
report a battle on a larger scale near

j Revanduz.

Must Label Storage Eggs.
New York, July 25.—After Septem-

ber 1 New Yorkers can make sure of
I their eggs. The law requires label-

j ing of coldstorage eggs on the shell
j in letters at least one-eighth of an

; inch high.

Find Boy on Rails.
Glasboro, N. J., July 25.—A cry

halted a freight train on the Bridge-
ton branch of the West Jersey Sea-
shore railroad here. The train crew
investigated and found a boy about
ten years old between the rails.

Suppress Belgian Food Rioters.
Rotterdam. Holland. July 23.—F00d

riots which broke out in Belgium and
northern France have been suppressed
by the German military authorities, ac-
cording to reports received here from
reliable sources.

- Four Die in Wreck.
Bristol, Tenn.. July 23.—A tail-end

collision between a freight train and
a train carrying workmen to damaged
tract districts on the Norfolk & West-
ern railway resulted in the death of
four men and injury to 15 more.

To Ask Big Vote of Credit
London. July 22.—The vote of credit

for which Premier Asquith will ask
will be moved in the house of com-
mons on Monday, it has been officially
announced. It will be for SISOO 000-
€OO. ’

Camp . Re Port*and Unsanitary.
Lared<\ lex., jaiy 22.—LieutenantColonel Munsen of the medical corps

of *ne l.nited States army, arrivedhete to investigate complaints of thecit.eus that the eampc of the Mis-souri and Mtdoe troops are unsanitary.

BLOW TO HOME RULE
IRELAND AGAIN SEES HER HOPES

CRUMBLE.

Cabinet Deadlock Follows Rejection of
Lansdowne “Compromise”—Will

Not Offer Bill.

London, July 26.—With the long-cov-
eted prize of home rule apparently al-
most within her grasp, Ireland again
saw her hopes crumble. Temporarily,
at least, she has lost the fight.

A heated debate in commons devel-
oped the fact that the cabinet is hope-
lessly deadlocked on the home rule
amending bill and that the nationalists
are determined to resist all proposed
modifications in the terms of the re-
cent agreement reached by John Red-
mond, Sir Edward Carson and David
Lloyd-George for the government.

Passage of the bill without these
modifications, it is admitted, is impos-
sible in the face of the opposition now
announced.

The attitude of the leaders as indi-
cated may be summed up as follows:

John Redmond, nationalist leader, in
a speech in the commons, promised u
finish fight on the Lansdowne “com-
promise” If the government tried to
put it through.

Premier Asquith announced the gov-
ernment would not introduce any bill
with regard to which there was no sub-
stantial agreement among all parties,
and said he would appeal to the coun-
try if necessary to decide whether the
government’s course had not been fair.

Premier Asquith’s announcement and
Redmond's pronunciamento are taken
in the lobbies of parliament to mean
that home rule will have to be dropped
and tluft David Lloyd-George’s negotia-
tions have come to naught

GAINS $3,000,000 ON U-BOAT
German Who Sent Dyestuff Cargo on

Deutschland Under the Sea
Wins Fortune.

Washington, July 25.—The comfort-
able profit of $3,000,000 was made by
the man who conceived the idea of
sending the Deutschland to the United
States witn a cargo of dyestuff.

It was learned here that Herr Loh-
mann, whose idea made him wealthy,
purchased concentrated essences of
dyestuffs at cost price in Germany. He
arranged for direct sale of the product
to American manufacturers, thus avoid-
ing the payment of commissions and
other brokerage charges.

FEAR 200 FISHERMEN LOST
Large Fishing Fleet Reported Caught

in Monsoon—More Than 100
Boats Fail to Return.

London, July 22.—Two hundred fish-
ermen are believed to have lost their
lives in a monsoon off the coast of Co-
lombo, Ceylon, according to a dispatch
received by the Exchange Telegraph
company. A large fishing fleet was
caught by the storm and more than 100
boats have failed to return.

British Win Naval Fight
London, July 26.—British naval

forces were victorious in a running
fight with German destroyers in the
North sea west of the coast of Hol-
land. The scene of the naval en-
gagement was off Sehouwen bank.

Government for Ireland.
London, July 26.—The government

of Ireland has been taken over by the
lord justices acting under the general
direction of the central government,
Premier Asquith announced in the
hpuse of commons.

U. S. Built Diver for Spain.
Madrid, July 25.—1 tis announced of-

ficially that the crluser Estreumadura
shortly will go to the Dieted States
to Dike over a submarine which has
been built for Spain and which Is now
undergping trials in an American port.

Bank Clerks Miss Vacation.
Washington, July 25.—Comptroller

Williams announced tha. 901 em-
ployees of country national banks and
10 per cent of clerks in national banks
r * reserve and federal reserve cities
have had no vacations for five years.

Flood Death Toll Now 49.
Raleigh. N. C., July 25.—Additional

bodies found during the last 24 hours
in widely separated districts of North
Carolina bring the total of deaths re-
sulting from the recent floods up to
49. A score of more are missing.

Danger of Plague Passed.
Washington. July 22.—The United

States public health service announced
that danger of a further spread of in-
fantile paralysis has passed. Healthofficials said the situation la now en-tirely under control - ~-

WAUSAU PILOT

INFERNO OF SHELLS
,CURTAIN OF FIRE HIDES RUINS

OF POZIERES, TAKEN BY
AUSTRALIANS.

ARMIES FIGHT FOR MASTERY

Never Since the Battle of the Somme
Began Has There Been Such Shell-
ing on Both Sidea—Russians Pierce
German Front.

With the British Army in France,
via I/Oiulon, July 26.—“How about the
Australians?” everybody was asking
at the front. Are they sticking to it?

What the official bulletins call a cur-
tain of fire hid the ruins of Pozleres,
where the Australians had established
themselves on one side of the main
street, with the Germaus on the other.

Unremittingly the German guns
kept a curtain there, with burst after
burst of shrapnel, raining bullets and
high explosives, their black bursts
churning the earth. On the other
side of the massed remains of that
village, which Is precious high ground,
the British guns placed the same kind
of a curtain, as if serving the same
kind of notice that no one might pass
the barrier of dead aud join in the
struggle of the combatants surround-
ed by an infernal ring.

But back from the scene came
more prisoners and two guns taken,
and news that the Australians, not
content with holding one side of the
street, now had both, and, digging,
bombing, decking, and rushing amidst
piles of fallen bricks and debris, were
pressing on to the mastery of the
whole village.

This and some sections of a trench
beyond Bazantin-le-Petlt were the
gain for this sultry day, with the
thick dust of the traffic in the reur
and the smoke of shells hanging low
over the field of battle.

Never since the battle of the Somme
began has the correspondent of the
press seen more shelling by both
sides.

Pounding, with no recess. Is pro-
ceeding on every part of the line, but

is particularly heavy on the right of
the line, as well as on the left at
Pozleres.

The Germans are pouring In an un-
ceasing volume on the Trones wood,
where the British infantry face the
village of Guillemont, and answering
thunders are deluging Guillemont.

What Pozieres is to the left, Guille-
raont and Glnehy beyond are to the
right. Apparently, the Germans have
brough; still more guns and troops
from Vtrdun for the issue at stake
here.

The loss of life on both sides has
been very heavy.

Petrograd reports to London say the
Russians have pierced the German
front on the Riga-Dvinsk line, and the
Slavs have driven the Austrians back
into the mountains on the Hungarian
border.

(.Prepared by the United Ftates Depart-
ment of Agrle'jiturr)

Anew disease of cucumbers, known
as the mosaic disease, hus appeared
during the past few years In commer-
cial greenhouses and In fields where
cucumbers are grown for pickling pur-
poses. The disease has been known
longest and is now most widespread
anil severe in the middle West, where
the industry of growing cucumbers for
pickling is centered, particularly In
the states of Michigan, Wisconsin, In-
diana. Illinois and Minnesota. Recent
investigations of the disease have re-
sulted In the discovery of its nature,
that It is closely related to mosaic dis-
eases of other plants, and the present
indications are that it can be con-
trolled by the introduction of sanitary
measures and insect-control methods.
Further experiments with control
measures are being carried out.

Appearance of Diseased Plants.
The mosaic disease is commonly

known in Michigan, Indiana and Wis-
consin as “white pickle.” In Minne-

sota it is commonly called “nubbins.”
The disease is characterized in the
field by definite plant, fruit and leaf
symptoms. When plants are attacked
while very young, they are markedly
dwarfed by the action of the disease,
growth is slow, the runners are very
much shorteued, the leaves are corre-
spondingly reduced in size, the plants
blossom sparingly, and the amount of
fruit is very much reduced. When old-
er plants become diseased the principal
visible effects are on the subsequent
growth of vines and fruit, the vine tips
and leaves being dwarfed and mottled
and the fruit malformed as described
elsewhere.

The leaves of diseased plants are
dwarfed, often curled and wrinkled,
and usually have a mosaic or marbled
appearance in which areas of light and

AIRMAN FLIES OVER GERMANY
French Aviator, After Astounding

Flight, Is Captured in Poland—
Does Not Bombard Berlin.

Paris, July 26.—A French army
aviator has flown across Germany,
dropping proclamations on the city of
Berlin. News of this world-astonish-
ing flight was given out officially.

The airman, Sub-Lieutenant A. Mar-
chal, was compelledlto land within 60
miles of the Russian lines, near Cholm
in Poland, where he was made a pris-
oner by the Austrians.

In the cowse of his long flight, the
official announcement says, Aviator
Marchal covered about 1,300 kilo-
meters, or approximately 606 miles, in
a straight line.

This was the first time the east-
ern and western fronts have been
linked by air, but the real object of
the flight was to show the Germans
that the allies were able to bombard
Berlin, but refrained from doing so
from humanitarian reasons.

JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY DIES

Laureate of M : ddle West Quietly
Passes Away at His Indianapolis

Home—Paralysis Cause.
*

#

Indianapolis, Ind., July 25.—James
Whitcomb Kiley, the Indiana poet, is

dead.
Mr. Riley suffered from the extreme

heat, but was thought to be resting
easy. He asked his nurse for a drink
of water and when she returned with
it he was dead. Death was due to a
stroke of paralysis.

New Director of National Gallery.
London, July 24. —C.harles Holmes,

the landscape painter, has been ap-
pointed director of the National gal-
lery to succeed Sir Charles Holroyd.

“Cyclone" Davis Defeated.
Washington, July 26.—Representa-

tive “Cyclone" Davis of Texas attrib-
utes his defeat for re-election in the
Texas primaries to the fact that the
election commlsisoners put him on the
ballot as J. H. Davis.

Noted Battle Painter Dies.
Burlington, N. J., July 26.—William

D. Travis, one of the last of the fa-
mous Civil war artists, died at his
home here after an illness of several
months. He was seventy-seven years
old.

War Crosses to Americans.
Paris, July 23.—Two Americans,

members of the American sanitary
uoit, were decorated with the war
cross. They are Joseph Wendell
and Henry Hollingshead of New Jer-
sey.

Britain Stands Pat
London, July 23. —Great Britain does

not propose to add to the blacklist of
American firms and has no intention
of withdrawing or modifying Its pol-
icy. Lord Robert Cecil made this an-
nouncement here.

Biggest Warship Joins Fleet
Norfolk, Va., July 22.—The Penn-

sylvania, America’s newest and most
powerful warship, has left to join the
Atlantic fleet. She will become the
flagship of the fleet and will get the
first trial of her gigantic guns.

Street Car Dynamited.
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., July 22.—A street

car was blown up with dynamite here,
making the second attempt within two
days to kill strike-breaking crews.
The motorman and a
narrow escape from death, K

Fruit From Plant Affected With Mosa-
ic Disease—Misshapen, With Large
and Small Warts of Dark Green, Re-
mainder of Pickle Mottled Light and
Dark Green.

dark green alternate. In some cases
the leaves brown and die back from
the tip^'"r"“-*N.-* •

The fruits are very conspicuously af-
fected, being dwarfed, more or less mot-
tled or blotched with areas of darker
green on a background of light green,
greenish yellow, or almost white. la
the most decided cases the green areas
are raised and appear as definite warts
or protuberances, sometimes of consid-
erable size, and the fruits take on
many abnormal shapes. In some cases
the fruits are almost white, hence the
name “white pickle.” This name prob-
ably is due to a confusion of this dis-
eased condition with the white or al-
bino plants which typically bear .vhite-
colored pickles, and which have been
known to occur occasionally in fields
for many years. The discoloration and
warty condition of the fruits, which
often appear on cucumbers not more
than an inch or two long, render them
unfit for pickling purposes, so that in
addition to the great reduction in yield
caused by the disease, many, if not all,
of the fruits produced by diseased
vines are unmarketable.

In the greenhouse the disease Is
quite similar in its principal symptoms
to those found in the field, the princi-
pal differences being that the disease
appears to be more virulent, many of
the plants wilting and dying.

Nature of the Disease.
The mosaic disease belongs to the

same class as the mosaic diseases of
tobacco, potato, tomato, poke weed and
other plants, which have been known
for some time. The exact cause of
this class of trouble has not been dis-
covered, but it is considered to be what
is known as the filterable virus, an
agent of infection which is so finely di-
vided that it will pass through a por-

HAVE .PLENTY OF PASTURAGE
Frequent Change of Pasture Is One of

the Best Means of Reducing
Worm Infestation.

Swine can be raised when they are
confined in limited quarters if the quar-
ters are kept clean, but they will do
much better and stay in better health
if they have plenty of pasture. Divide
the pasture Into convenient areas, so
that the hogs can be shifted from one
pasture to another. This not only pro-

MOSAIC DISEASE ATTACKS CUCUMBERS

Cucumber Mosaic Disease Produced by Transferring to a Healthy Plant
Aphids From a Mosaic-Disease Plant—Note Warty and Mottled Fruits.

celuin filter and still retain Its ability
to reproduce the disease when injected
into healthy plants. The sap or Julco
of any portion of a diseased vine, if in-
jected into a healthy vine, will pro-
duce the disease. The period of incu-
bation, that is, the time which elapses
from the Inoculation of the vine to the
first visible symptoms of the disease,

in the greenhouse Is from seven to
fourteen days, while in the field it is
usually fourteen to twenty-five days.
The agencies of transmission of the
disease from diseased to healthy plants
ure doubtless many. It has been defi-
nitely proved that plant lice trans-
ferred from diseased to healthy plants
will carry the disease. It Is highly
probable that other Insects will be
found to act as carriers. It is also
practically certain that the disease is
spread by pickers when harvesting the
cucumbers.

Control Measures.
Judging from the nature of the dis-

ease and from the preliminary expert*

V„ -
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Plant in a Field Badly Affected by Mosaic Disease—Lead Pencil Shows
Relative Size of Plant—Note Runners Very Much Dwarfed, With Small,
Wrinkled Leaves, Also Very Warty Fruit.

meats thus far carried out, the remedi-
al measures indicated by our present
knowledge are (1) the eradication or
control of insect pests which act as
carriers of the disease, and (2) the
application of sanitary measures to
eliminate the sources of infection. To
be most effective, these methods must
be carried out by all the farmers of a
community.

Rigid insect control measures should
he started as soon as the plants are
up and continued throughout the sen-
son, especially previous to the begin-
ning of picking, and all mosaic di-
seased plants pulled and destroyed, as
well as plants with which they have
come in contact.

Owing to the fact that greenhouse
conditions are much more completely
under control than field conditions, it
would seem an easier task to control
tht disease there. As previously stat-
ed for field control, all disease plants
should be pulled and destroyed as
soon as found and the insects should
he eradicated to prevent their spread-
ing the disease.

HORSERADISH AS SIDE LINE
Plant Requires Only First Outlay of

Roots, After Which Trimmings
Can Be Made Use Of.

Horseradish is a profitable side line
or a main crop. A little money can be
made on the side raising horseradish,
as it only requires the first outlay of
roots, after which trimmings can be
made for subsequent plantings. Enough
trimmings can be made to plant four
or five times as much space each suc-
ceeding year. The main stalk is mar-
keted. Side roots about the size of a
lead pencil, tapering at the top to
shed the water, are planted in rowr s
three feet wide and 12 to 14 inches
apart in the row. The crop will grow
in any kind of good, rich soil. It is a
little slow, but sure to come up.

It can be cultivated at leisure and
left in the field until the following
spring or marketed any time after No-
vember 1. Nothing troubles it. Hail,
snow, frost or insects of any kind.

TREAT HORSES WITH MANGE
Clip Affected Parts and Wash With

Solution of Coal-Tar Dip—Re-
duce Feed of Animals.

For horses and colts affected with
mange the following treatment is rec-
ommended: Clip the affected parts
and then wash with a 1-50 solution of
coal-tar dip as often as found neces-
sary and each time of washing rub
flowers of sulphur on the parts while
the skin is yet damp. Slightly reduce
the feed of the animals and see that
they receive abundant exercise. To
prevent a spread of the affection dis-
infect the harness and use whitewash
freely in the stable.

ESTIMATE BUSHELS OF CORN
Amount of Grain in Bin or Wagon

Bed May Be Found by Following
Rule Given Herewith.

To find the number of bushels of
grain in a bin or wagon bed the fol-
lowing rule will give a fair estimate:

Multiply the cubic feet flength,
width and depth) by .8. For greater
accuracy add one-half bushel for ev-
ery cubic foot.

To find the number of bushels of
corn in a cib divide the cubic feet of
the crib (length, width and depth) by
2*4. In this case it is estimated that
a bushel will occupy space equal to
2*4 cubic feet, which is about correct.

Daily Feed for Cows.
Ordinarily cows will consume from

30 to 40 pounds of silage a day anti
from 10 to 15 pounds of alfalfa hay.

vides fresh pasture, but affords an op-
portunity to disinfect the pastures by
plowing and reseeding or exposure to
the sun and weather. Intestinal worms,
which are rather common in swine, are
contracted from feed, water and
ground which have been contaminated
by the droppings from infected hogs.
Frequent change of pasture is one of
the best means of reducing worm in-
festation to a minimum. Hog?, how-
ever, should not be allowed to run at
large on open range, as this favors the
spread of hog cholera. . >
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DR. R. 0. BUSSE
DENTIST

SOI Third St. WAUSAU. WIS.

DR. J. H. KOLTER
Dentist

McKinley Bldg., Wausau, Wit-

C. W. CHUBBUCK
♦♦

Dentist
mrmrw

Office*—Lawrence Block,
Noe. 515-617 Third Btreet.

DR. CONLIN
Dentist

Office Over
NATIONAL GERMAN AMERI-

CAN BANK
Telephone 1711.

DR. RUSSELL LYON

DENTIST

Spencer Building, 605'/i Third Street

Over Lund’s Flower Store-

Telephone 1711.

P. A. RIEBE
Dentist

Office

Paff Block, 216 Third Street.

DR. G. G. ANDERSON
Dentist

Office
Over Mueller’s Jewelry Store.

DR. A. H. LEMKE
Dentist

Office—312 South First Avenue,
over Albers’ west side drug
store.

GREEN BROS.
Proprietors

City ’Bus and Baggage Line
Cor. Second and Jefferson Sts.

WAUSAU, WIS.

The Onlj Transfer Company In the City
Telephone 1022.

Neal Brown L. A. Pradt C. S. Gilbert

ABSTRACTS
We have the only abstract of Mara

Chon county. We have a thoroughly
qualified abstractor, and make ab-
stracts at reasonable prices. We are
responsible for ail abstracts made by
us and guarantee that they show the
condition of the title properly as It
appears on record.

An abstract of title Is useful if you
desire to sell or mortgage your prop-
erty, and is very valuable in ascertain-
ing defects in your title that can be
easily remedied, and yet might be suf-
ficient to spoil a sale. If you desire
an abstract of the title to your prop-
erty, call and see us.

Wausau Law & Land Association

PROPERTY OWNERS
Insure With

Zimmerman & Rowley
taannmmmmsaa

Who Represent

Fire Insurance Companion
that pay losses promptly.

Basement Marathon County Bank
’Phone 1030.
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We Are Here to
Serve You

I A. M. I
| PETERSEN |

lidtedaikiiait II
O ===== AND ■ p
Jj Fktaor@FraiflMiiD| g

307 Jefferson St.
H Opposite Court House J[
I PHONE 1912

CHAS. H. WEGNER
' Largest General Store in Wausaa

Groceries, Clothing, Crockery, Hay, F
Flour, Produce, Etc.

k Eteti tf Frok Batter ui Fm Prodsa

BUSINESS DIRECI|
' ATTORNEYS

Nl

PrsetlM In mi C(1
Iran* and roll,*, n , u
Kirac National ltunk

t,f*We

ntima. bird. OMwaT^
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Slid Scott tUMta, inWin,S
building. Money to |„ t .4 ~

amount*. Collection, , lMci J* w ni

EDGAR & JOHNSON
ATTORNEYSMcCromcn Block. R.xim. i.m p.

WAIISAP, Wisco^^
~ryan & smT-)
ATTORNEYS AT law

Office In
f'lret kal'l Hank Hliie ,

REGNtfi & RINGLp
ATTOKNKYB AT I .
Collections n ipeciMitv' f**l* iu
Thl.d .treet, ‘“*Uy- °ica

FRED GENRICH^I
I Attorney at Law. Office i r,

National Bank Building,

SMITH & LEICHT I
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

512 Third Bt. Phone 17S|

PHYSICIANS 1

G.M.OTTO, Cffllfli
PHONE 1977. OFFICE OPP. Y Ji

WAUSAU, WIS.
Chiropractic Spinal Adjustment! ij

help you when all else has tailed
SIX YEARS EXPERIENCE

Dr. Harriet A. Whitehead
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

Thirteen Years’ Experience
Eleven Year* in Waum

Hours 9 a. m. to 12; 2to 6p.m,
Spencer Bldg., (K 1-2 Third Street

Telephone 1660

MRS. CLARA BOETTCHER
OBSTETRIX

Night Calls Attended To
620 McClellan St Phone lU7

Dr. D. Sauerhering
Office 402 First Street

First Boor North of Public Library

Telephone No. 1681

Architect

Telephone 3229

A. PARSONS
ARCHITECT

612 Weston Ave. Wausau,Wit

DRAY LIN!
C. H. Wegner, Prop.

All kinds of light and ber)'U
lng, household goods moved, W

delivered, etc.
Rates the Loweat and Service Prw

You Have a
Printing Want
WE WANT TO KNOW
WHAT IT IS

Putting out good pdndsi
la our business, and wbtc

we say good printing w
don’t mean fair, but the
best obtainable. If 700

axe “from Missouri”
.if a trial and w 9

| Show Tou

Counting

will occupy y°ur
time whan you beto ' [5
regular advertt*rio
PAPER. Unless
an antipathy f°r * j
this kind, call us up

we’ll be tflad to c coot,o ™ ot,
talk over our prop


